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WfcJCHEL DEFEATED
IN NORTH WATERLOO

GORDON WILSON WINS
AGAIN IN WENTWORTH

THE

Si-»W. D. Euler, Laurier Candidate, Has 
Lead of Over Two Thousand,Has Four Thousand Majority Over 

Dickenson—Six Thousand Over. 
Flattman.

neM lKitchener, Dec. IT.—W. D. Euler, 
Laurier-Liberal candidate In North Wat
erloo, today was given a majority of 
3018, the largest majority ever polled in 
the riding. Kitchener gave Euler a lead 
of 690, while the Town of Waterloo, the 
home town of the Unionist candidate, 
gave Euler a majority ofzS37. There 
are still three rural divisions to be hetyd 
from.

Wellesley gave Euler 577 majority, 
while Elmira swung to 39 in 
favor.

Whenvthe election of Euler was assur
ed, W. Q. Weiohel) the defeated Union
ist candidate, who was receiving the 
returns at the Union headquarters in 
Kitchener, addressed the crowd. He 
said: “You cannot beat the kaiser in 
North /Waterloo. The iron has entered 
my soul tonight and I will make 
man that defeated

m
Hamilton, Out., Dec. 17. — Gordon 

C. Wilson, Unionist candidate in 
---------------------- Wentworth Coun

ty, had a majori
ty of 4666 dven 
Herbert Dickdn- 
son, Liberal, arid 
a majority o<6268 
over A. H. Flatt
man. Socialist.

Thruout
campaign, prev
ious to the, elec
tion it had been 
prognos tl ca ted

—------  that Dickenson
Gordon C. Wilson, would poll a large 
vote and would be returned with a 

slight majority. In, no instance did 
the returns show that Dickenson was 
seriously in the running and the to
tals were: {Wilson, 7791; Dickenson, 
8226, anti Flkttman, 1483.

While the Unionists were confident 
that ;,they/ would elect their man they 
did not expect such a large majority. 
The votes polled by Flattman were 
secured mostly from that portion of 
the city which Is in the county rid
ing. In Glanford, Dickenson’s own 
holding, the Unionist candidate top
ped the polls. It Is said that the Lib
eral standard-bearer broke 
when he heard that Glanford had re
fused to give him a majority.

The newly enfranchised women vot
ers took a prominent part in the elec
tion and HHe their sisters in the two 
city ridings had the majority of their 
votes in early in the day. They also 
acted as scrutineers and helped. the 
motor car squad to bring in the 
voters.

There wks slightly over 19,000 
names on the voters' list and the 
number of_votes polled was 12.499. 
This is considered to be a fairly large 
vote when the condition of the roads 
is taken into consideration.
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me face the music. 

The country is going union and I tell you 
that when Euler takes his seat in the 
house he will be hissed out of parlia
ment.”

When W. D. Euler, Laurier Libérai 
candidate, heard of his election at his 
headquarters, he said: "I attribute my 
victory to the fact that in spite of the 
opposition of the press, the people oi 
North Waterloo have clearly expressed 
their free opinion. My majority in Kit
chener would have been bigger, but there 
was strong opposition.”

The streets are thronged here tonight 
with Laurier parader*. The parade was 
led by a coffin borne on the shoulders 
of six and represented tire Weichel or
ganization. The feeling is running high 
here, and the Unionists are claiming that 
the soldiers’ vote will swamp the Laurier 
majority. This was the final sentiment 
expressed by W. G. Weichel before de
parting for Ms home In Waterloo.
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>It would be impossible to give you here any 
adequate idea of the assortments-rtiie 
variety—the exclusiveness—of our special 
Christmas displays, of imported Neckwear— 
the greatest lines we have ever shown for 
the holiday season—Come and see.
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75c to $5.00
UNIONIST WINS EASILY

IN SOUTH WATERLOO Iiet the Silent Salesman suggest appropriate gifts 
of haberdashery. ’

R. Score & Son, Limited, 77 King St. WestS. Scott Has Majority of Over Nine
teen Hundred Over 

Liberal.

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, Dec. 17. 

elected S. Scott, Unionist and. late 
member, by a record majority of 1902 
over Dr. Thomson, Liberal candidate, 
and a plurality of 477. Scot.’s home 
city, Galtj piled up a majority of 1570 
for him. His majority in Galt, Pres
ton and Hespeler was 2461, and in 
Galt every sub-dlvlslon gave him a 
majority. In only the rural districts 
did hie opponent outvote him. The 
latest totals are: Soott, 4668; Thom- 
sonK 2666; Hall, 1425.

VICTORY FOR GUTHRIE ‘ 
EXCEEDS EXPECTATIONS

. Ü !
h • fTailors Haberdashers '

tiou.ll Waterloo ■È.
• .

T. J. STEWART ELECTED
FOR WEST HAMILTON KAISER HAS SCHEME 

TO SAVE REMNANTS
until death Shall release them. None of 
the mutiles are released from the army 
until their tmining has been completed, 
in order that they may be held under 
rigid discipline during the training per
iod. But the time corner when Fritaie 
has been Ought how to grind ltnives or 
tinker watches or run a dynamo.

"Is be satisfactory 7“ the Germah gov
ernment asks of Ms employer.

For Friti.ie has been regularly Em
ployed at his regular wage. He must 
report to the hospital nightly, but he 
Is off to hie work in the morning Just 
like any other workman. If the em-f 
ployer says that Fritzie is doing his 
work all right the German government 
thrusts a blank under the employer’s 
nose.

"Sign here,” say* the German govern
ment. “Along the dotted line. Thank 
you.”

By that document the employe»- ob
ligates himself to give Fritz*® work at 
a specified wage as long as he lives. 
There are loopholes In it, of course.

If the employer goes broke, or If Fritzie 
neglects his work or goes on the loose 
the contract is broken. In the one case 
the imperial govg-pmei>t promisee to get 
another job for Fritz, and In the second 
contingency It promiles to punish Fritz. 
I am not able tc find out whether Fritz’s 
services are forced on an unwilling em
ployer, but my Impression Is that the 
lat'er’s agreement. to take on the man. as

voluntary—perhaps
slightly under pressura

INVALIDED SOLDIERS’

German Employers Must Have <_ 
Returned Man in Every Fifty 

Employee.

Unionist Candidate Has Over Thou
sand Majority in Bitter 

Fight

F

At present, owing to the acute labor 
shortage in Germany, It has been pos
sible to find work for all but four per 
cent of wounded soldiers medically 
unfit for further service. The reieh*- 
tag committee on reconstruction has 
adopted a proposal to compel all, em
ployers to have at least one Invalided 
soldier In every 60 employee. The 
proposal causes mixed emotions in in
dustrial quarte A. Dr. Horton, m 
Intendant of «welfare for invalided 
diers in the Rhine Province, t 
bettei^rgsults would be got by a 

eipptoyete to take on wounded 
.voluntarily. The steel and tronm* 
association of north western Ge 
states that up to- July 1, ml, its 
hers had given employment to 
semi - incapacitated 
hundreds ihlnus an trnict a leg.

Special to The Toronto World.
-Hamilton, Dec. 17.—Union gov era-

P - tlWounded of War Are Com
pelled to Learn New 

Trades.

m ti
1—’"-ed a victory in West 

Hamilton tonig.it 
when they elected 
T. J. Stewart, en
dorsed candidate, 
by a majority of 
1996 over Walter R.
Rollo, Laborite, and
2573 over L.eut.- Speclm to The Toronto World.
Col. J. I. McLaren, Guelph Dec. 17,-Hon. Hugh Guthrie.

, SoMier - TnUerven/i- solicitor-general of the Union govern
or. *"r. ■ Q^n<1 ment, was once more returned the victor
ent Union^it. Stew- jn south Wellington, his majority over 
art polled 4863 Lome Cunningham, the Socialist cattdi- 
votes, Rollo 3767, date, being close to 4000. The City of 
and McLaren 2110 Guelph did what was expected—it rolled

m,.. ____ _ up a majority of 2645. Hie total Vote
wnen the local was 3609, against 964 for Cunningham. _

returns were re- The vote in the county went much From one point of view the great Ger
celved they terrain- stronger for Guthrie than was expected, J?411 relief society which aims to make 
ated the most bitter a3 he had met with considerable opposi- pe wreckage of the war self-supporting
contest ever held ti°n from the farmers. The Village of Î5„pe’L1*aîs the m0B£ Important. It is

T. J. Stewart. ln the west Hdinw Sfrgus gave him 360 majority: Erin, 21; to *et at the truth of what Is
The three esnd dates , 1. . ln® Bfiora, 168, and there is not much doubt here because of the

, “*ree ca-nd uates and their or- that Cunningham will lose his denos-t Camouflage which surrounds It. 
ganizatlons went to the polls with The women’s vote went strongly1^for claims, for example, are
every confidence of defeating their Guthrie, and he was given a flattering G?rmany Is. able to send back from 
opponents. It was freely predicted reception on his appearance at the Win- Ï *° j>er,v.ce.nt' ,of.ter woun,d^ to the 
that Rollo would slip 'in between the ter Falr building, when the Great War » 0Xuith^treJSfJnder , c?n y
endorsed Unionist an| the Independent tgTrJSi  ̂ “
Unionist, and his defeat will be a tn South 'Wellington1” 3 1 th reeuIt Th®3® statements may be heavily
hard blow to the labor forces in Ham- sprinkled with salt, but they are prob-
uton. crurru Avnun r-ix/cc tl1?. more “•«1y try® than they would

One of the main factors In return- SOUTH OXFORD GIVES "‘"irnkey^rGe^-manv is able to
lng Mr. Stewart was the women’s UNIONIST PLURALITY make in rMH ta£? wtyl of 70 pe?

vote. Their organization .worked hard _______ cent, of her wounded. Her hospital ser-
all day, and by noon had the majority s, therla^d r.t. m.i__ ■» - JP® at PS be8inning of the war wasof the votes of the newly enfranchised ... Geî.® Majority of 779— incomparably superior to that of .the
polled. Without théir assister ce it is Won m Six Out of Eight allies. It iaprobably infinitely superior^ee,y allowed he^ that the Sr SubdivUio... to that M^ce today, ^udge

would have headed the polls. There Tnarerenii 1 ____ . . tels and what I know of conditions In
were ' 13,600 names on the voters’ list ma a majority of the French medical service. It is en-
and 10,740 polled J. * L>CTla',d Suther and, Conser a- tirely likely that Great Britain is saving

t?ve Uni ni t, was cle -'.îd 'n g uth many of her wounded today as Ger- 
Cbford today over Malcolm S Schelt ™®ny eTer did. but there is a vast dif-
m/anriat^n oTbeh^f Î7 horo  ̂ °f 0,6 W°UI>d-

onf amratt n on behalf of Union gov- Use* Scraps of Men.
ornment, and a large vote was polled.. Great Britain re.eases irom
Ingersoll gave à swe'plnig majority of men wîl° have been seriously wounded. 
128 for Union govemmorL The mo Germany makes use of mere scraps ot
iorities in nth or- ™a" men in her various subsidiary services.
We-e- Nnnvvi,er 1’arts of thet riding That willingnese to use lopped and 
• ’6" . „„orwlcb vil age 44, Tillson- broken trunks in which only guiding in- 
■ourg 920, South Norwich 18, D. re- teillgenoe remains may possibly Justify 
h.1 m 104, West Oxford 33 East Gv the German claim that 85 to 90 per cent, 
«bird 13 North Oxford ,-m.ve Lhelt woumied are returned to the ser-
t,^i°,rity °f 21 and North Nor- the boUo^oÆ

Wlcn *1’ who cannot possibly be of further mili
tary value. It is such men as these that 
the great relief society referred to has 
been organized to deal with. The plan 
Is to make every man- self-supporting 
after the war, no matter how little of 
him may be left. It Is Infinitely bettei 
for the man and for Germany when the 
war ends. The Germans newer forget 
the Mdeous nightmare of their present 
existence. It le recognized that the 
work of every hand will be needed. The 
man who has but one hand muet be fit
ted to do his part for his country’s sake 
If not for his own.

During the latter part of the stay in 
the hospital of these torn and broken 
men they are carefully studied by the 
men who have made themselves experts 
to meet this exigency. Their intelligence, 
their education, their nervous reaction», 
everything about them Is 
and tested. All this time they are kept 
under the sternest military discipline, so 
that those who have seen It have de
scribed to me how these legless and arm
less hulks have yet stiffened their poor 
bodies in bed when an officer walk ou 
down the aisle between the cots for the 
“respect" salute of the, Germany army. 
The Germans say this V better for the 
men. If the mutile is ciAJled, they say. 
he goes to pieces ahd becomes soft.

When they \ bavé gained enough 
strength the training for their future 
lifewerk is begun. Practical Germany 
never wastes time on raffia and leather 
.working and souvenir boxes and the nest 
of the tragic useleeenees that the maimed 
man is too often set adoitog. The Ger
man theory U; that there- to no active 
market for hideously ugly bags made out 
of knotted cord, or for hand-hammered 
tin biscuit boxes which counterfe t 
convincingly a silversmith’s handiwork. 
Furthermore, the German theory is that 
the maimed man realizes this „ and that 
the heart is taken out otf him by IL If 
he can do something—even a very little 
thing—.vbich is of real use In the world 
hs chirps up and Is happy. But if he 
feels himself condemned to be an object 
of charity for all his remaining day* 
the heart dies in him

Work If They Can.
So that wliatevei- it is the mutile is 

trained to do, it to at least practical 
and salable. He may only have one 
arm left of Ms original complement of 
limb», but the poor remnant of what was 
once a man can stiU .un a lathe. One 
such a man Is handling a steam trip
hammer in Eseen. I am told. A man 
without arms and with only one leg Is 
able t.» run a heavy press to a Bavarian 
f ctÜPr' 8l“?® *t b directed by foot 
treadle. The training is conducted by 
real efficiency experts.” who develop the 
last ounce of capacity in the man, and 
who are, of course, aided by the impee- 
sloned effortsof the man hlnaektor, 
he I* invariably pathetically anxious to 
make himself a renilly valuable produc
ing member of society again.

ilany of these men, according to my 
information from German somvee, ». 
earning more money than they did be- 
toFLU'1l Very few. indeed, have had
to be abandoned as wholly use’ess wreck- 
^ge. to be c-ppcrtcd by public charity

Unionist Minister Got Great Support 
Where He Was Expected to Make 

Poor Show. MEN SELF-SUPPORTING

Business Employers Required 
to Guarantee Soldiers 

Work for Life.
ing
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To Cara A Cel* to. One Day ; >
Take LAXATIVE BBOMO QUININE Tibti 
Druggists refund money If li falls to cur*, 
W. GROVE'S signature is on «aob bot. I
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stKINGSTON RETURNS

W. F. NICKLE TO OTTAWA
skI to

BOLO PROPAGANDA.
The English Bole colony Is us^r 

John Bradbury's innocent, if 
notes for propaganda purposes. Ni 
then U note that ' come» Into 
land is found to bear on the ba< 
such message as, “8,000.006 of 
are spent in murder each day, 
government.’’

IllFormer Member.
Yet Reci

Gets Bineeet Majority 
rded In Riding. Ill

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Dec. 17.—W. F. Nickle, the 

Ij nionict candidate, was elected, defeat
ing DrV\A. W. Ricardaon, Liberal, by a 
majority of 2777, the biggest majority 
over given a, candidate in any election to 
tie city. Mr. Nickle polled 4461 votes 
and Dr. Rlchardison 1674. The Liberal 
candidate will thus lose Ms deposit. The 
Un.onist candidate had a majority over 
his opponent in every subdivision to the 
city, while in the Village of Portsmouth 
he alec lit d a majority of 141. Follow
ing tho resu’to W. F. Nickle addressed

°L men and women in tiie Union headquarters, and In return
ing thuks for his re-electio stated that 
the victory was a magmiflcent one. H« 
declared that he wound rather have gone 
down to defeat than to have stood tor
reinforcements to «10“ from** -nie

Vt Mr gaff*- kaid the

tl.

the
==*= he
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It’s the HEALTHIEST »pet is 
TON. 36-27 Ktnz West.

st

thCROTHERS RETURNED
BY LARGE MAJORITY WASTE PAPER 

1 BUY IT 
E. PULLAN I

Phone 827
HAMILTON

he

service H.
thWest Elgin Women Give Strong Sup

port to Unionist Candidate.

St. Thomas Ont., Dec. 17.—After a 
strenuous campaign in West Elgin 
Hon, T. W. Crothers was elected by 
the handsome majority of 838. The 
vote was the largest ever polled in 
this riding, both sides being well or
ganized and bringing out every ava.il- 
ab’e vote. The women voters did val
iant service, there being three women 
deputy returning officers and. f'4 wom
en poll clerks. At every booth there 
were both outside and Inside women 
Scrutineers.
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82 Queen N. m

a residuum Is left at 
medical bowl of men — In

I mimm
TWO COCKSHUTTS WIN 

BRANT AND BRANTFORD
In
iniA Gift for the 

Whole Family
stoSoldiers’ Vote May Wipe Out Co|. Cock- 

- ahutt’e Lead In County.

Dec- 17.—Two Union gov-
æ“:sîæ"sj isrsua

JLownship to hear from the vote totals:
Mkyo'rCT 1W1Un^?^OrS?dJUni0nIat' 6167 : 
™^°r ,w- Bowlby, Independent Llb-

1749; Aid. M. M. Mac- 
was the67?»V elves Cockshutt, who

-.il late Conservative member tor 
the riding a majority of 742, and a plur- 
f“ty ®f 247°- Hi» election was conceded 
Horn the «tart, tout the surprise was tho 
R^ia« tilVe P001" showing made by Mac- 

under the Independent La- 
aufpices. put up a hard tight 

That he did not 
!te canfliKS a «howiug as the Laurier- 

wa» a hig suhprise, and 
tîîî,t the workingmen lined up

menty chSiely bmtlnd the UnioT1 govem- 
1 • ,„The women’s vote aided

CocksKutt P°1Un® the bl* majority for

r»i" ^ total figures received are:
CoL Harry Cockshutt, Great War Vet- 
®f?n P"ion*»t candidate, 2367; John Har- 
®,d’ endorsed Unionist candidate 1797- 

Doran. Laurier Libert', 1730 
Sni.trtal.maJc>rlty tOT Cockshutt witii 
*?to£/?r two polU, which have not been 
77»tiV^X,la Rlaced by hie organization at 
fid»n,J,hn. ‘torold’o supporters are co"
outentthIshatmajoeri”ldlerS’ V°te ^ w,Pe 

tv-Ti16 election passed off very quietly 
H*etobeing no untoward incidents. W
fretoott1 and Co1- “arry <*>***«

THE funny german clerk.

> by
to

E. W. NESBITT WINS.
Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock. Dec. 17—E. W. Nesbitt. 
Unionist candidate, defeated Col. Suther
land, the soldier Unionist candidate by 
294 majority. Added to this Mr. Nesbitt 
secured a majority of 71 at the military 
camps at London and Gue'ph. The ma
jorities in different municipalities

Woodstock ....
Embro ..................
Tavistock ...........
B'enhe'm ..............
Blandford ......
East Zorra ....
East Nissouri ..
West Zorra ....

a
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This year, of all years, your gift should be: 
useful, practical, economical in its perman-1 < 
ence, and in good taste. Your gift, this year I 
of all years, should be an

were: 
Nesbitt. Sutherland. card-indexes I345

9
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46 -J'
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298

Oriental Bug
87

172

have an important effect in inducing 
Australia in generous rivalry to adopt 
conscription, so as to (mdintain a strong 
force of Antipodean* ' in the field. It

;

fn
proves that, tho some politicians may 
have had traffic with Germany and that 
tho the Germans may have poured much 
gold into the country, the heart of the 
Canadian, people rentals undaunted, 
strong support given conscription by a 
free people will further depress Ger
many as soon as the

It is certain that the German 
Government, in a free election with a 
liberal franchise, could not obtain the 
public support from Germany which the 
Canadian Government has obtained from 
Canada. About nine-tenths of the Ger- 
man electors would vote 
peace.

* * •
The Italians have recovered the Col

Capri Uo, loot temporarily to the ____
riana, and they have also defeated Aus
trians and Germans on the northern 
front from the line of San Marino. Their 
defence thus remains Impenetrable. The 
Austrians probably held to give up their 
hard won ground at Col CaprHlo because 
they had paid too heavy a price if losses 
to retain it.

Your Mother—can you think of anything that will give her 
more genuine pleasure than an Oriental Bug to beautify her 
home? Your wife—or slater or daughter—even your father or ’ 
husband, would be delighted with an Oriental Bug for a gift I 
that is as lasting as it is beautiful.

I
Ne
clI bl
satThe edtun- Th

?i° distinctiveness and prestige to your gift, make yotir «elec
tion from Babayan’s immense stock; for it is known everywhere 
teat in this Exclusive Oriental Rug Store quality of tenture, 
««ginality of designs and permanency of colors 
sidered paramount and are so guaranteed.
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Toare ever con-
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ho', aoThe organ of the German National 

League of Clerks, the German Com
mercial Watch (Handelewacht), com- 
mentlE* upon the statement made by 
Lord Selborne that after the war no 
more Germans will find employment 
ln^England, says:
r-3,e c,erks Await the
result of this cleansing process with 
perfect calm. We know that after the 
war they will need us In England— 
Indeed, they will have urgent need of 

We shall then carefully consider 
whether we shall go to England or 
not In any case, we shall not again 
work in England for the same low 
salaries they dared offer us before the 
war. We Shall decide the price to be 
demanded for the work of German 
clerks. Messrs. Englishmen must then 
£ay’°r H)ey will not get us. That will 
oe the situation. It is necessary to 
explain this to the bragging lords.”

Lai
for instant

Artistic Oriental Brassware deli
vel
sail
bluAust- { Sra<

cal^cttong* Damascus and
Itomjto, Bte., to' glOOM,Ja"’

or
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us. L. BABAYAN 34 KING6 ST. i. duThe Italians also most 
probably enfiladed it with their artillery 
tire. British troops have gone Into ac
tion on this front and have driven the 
Germans raarwar din

Cor, Victoria St., and

TORONTOi
Z '_ a counter-attack.-

Thus wherever the Germans go the Brit
ish go, too, and prove more than

■-
Canada’s Largest 'Exclusive Rug House.

a match
tor tjie maleo.
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in Neckwear.
\

We will continue the sale this week until all lines 
are cleared out at 29c, 39c and 59c.

Extra values in Gloves, Shirts, Mufflers, Hosiery, 
Pajamas, Coat Sweaters and Underwear.i

:: i

1 v

Christmas9 f!4
:■
1

Suggestions' mI.
I

I

For Father, a Suit, Top Coat or an extra Pair of 
Trousers, House Coat or Bath Robe.

For the Boys, Suits, Overcoats, Reefers, Sweater 
Coats, Bath Robes and Neckwear.

Store Open 
Till 10, on 
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday and 
Monday Nights
Please carry small parcels with you, as it’s hard 
to get deliveries through these days.
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OAK HALL, Clothiersj

On the Handy Cor.Yonge & Adelaide Sts.
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDsi|u xa Naval events, including a German at
tack on a ErHtoh convoy and a German 
raid to the mouth o# the Tyne, afford 
the chief news of action from the sea 
heard oubside ot the submarine warfare 
tor a considerable time. The German 
attack on the convoy remitted in the de
struction of six merchantmen, four mine
sweepers and a British destroyer. One 
of th* merchant ships lost was British, 
five were Scandinavian. They were bound 
from Scotland to Norway. The raid off 
the Tyne resulted In the sinking of two 
neutral merchantmen and a trawler. The 
Germans are thus again displaying naval 
enterprise, probably in support of their 
land campaign. Naval action also 

^>ears necessary to raise the spirits of 
gjhe German sailors and to make them 
Biora valuable as recruiting material tor 
Rhe submarine campaign.

Tho toe enem skilfully carried out 
toese raids they are* bound to provoke 
angry debate to British newspapers.

to the type of ships built for dread-" 
noughts, vvbioh cannot approach rinan to 
Geiman ports, always exposes itself to 
local attacks from an enterprising enemy. 
This account for the ability of the Ger
mans (to make their naval dashes with 
a good deal of impunity.

I

11
1111

*1
|i

the Germans are adopting a hlghly-pro- 
vocatlve policy toward Norway, and they 
may even drive her into 
them, especially after their

1

1 war against
coming land 

offensive breaks down or misses fire. The 
accession of Norway to the ranks of the 
allies would enable the British, fleet to 
control the Baltic. xThis would give the 
allies substantial benefits, including the 
control of Russian waters, and the pos
sibility of outflanking the German 
east of Kiel. In fact, the Germans would 
have their whole Baltic 
allied attack.

ap-

armies

coast exposed to 
This coast is much 

vulnerable than the North Sea 
is not so strongly fortified, 
water runs close to the shore 
protected by shoals and

more
coast. It 

ai)d deep 
It is not 

a chain of fort
resses, as the North Sea coast is.

Central Russia, where the Cossack 
volt is in progress, still remains a closed 
country^ with no news, escaping t > tj.e 
outside world. Bolshevikl forces, aided 
by sailors of the Russian Black Sea fleet 
stormed the Odessa citadel, neld by the 
Ukrainians. A division then arose among 
the sailors, and part adhered to the Ukral 
mans and assisted them in obsfuctlrg 
the despatch of troops to fight the Ccs- 
sacks. Owing to the strength shown by 
the Bolshevik! to the

They, however, are the fruits of the Bri
tish pre-war naval policy, continued till

; ' S

the present The naval policy adopted 
by the British Government for eleven or 
twelve years before the war was paci
fist and Intended as wholly defensive 
That program struck at the root of the 
British naval warfare. It began to tight 
on te defensive and ae the sailors 
uee ships only for the purposes for which 
they wore built the fleet is tied down to 
a defensive attitude.

.

Ik» re-

.

can

m The British admiralty, on the otiiër 
hand, It Is said, should have built the 
British fleet for taking a strong offen
sive. as the Germans designed their 
army to do. Experts who have deeply 
studied naval matters insist that It Is 
possible to build warships impervious to 
mines, torpedoes and land batteries and 
that with a proper thought-out naval 
policy the admiralty before the war could 
have built craft capable of keeping the 
see and of bt«edging the enemy in hie 
ports, making l^ÿmposBible for Mm to 
emerge for his raids and submarine war7 
fare. This would have been an offensive 
policy. The navy, instead, by standing

!#! , north, the allies
probably will unofficially recognize them 
as the de facto government, and they will 
strive to Prevent Russia’s resources from 
falling into German control rtio T riled 
States however, shows no intention «* 
recognizing the Bolshevikl, either frankly 
or secretly.

■ill ■ 11=

» I
il s hIlf

» 11til
The result of the* Canadian elections, 

assuring the staying of Canada in thé 
war. win have a big moral effect on all 
the allied countries, even, perhaps, on 
Russia It proves to the world that the 
English-speaking people of this country 

.ar® not defeated and it firmly maintains 
On the^fefcralve, tho of necessity owing | the credit of Canada abroad.'
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We Had a Rush Saturday 
for Those Splendid Values
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